Peter Kwakernaak: 'Use an extensive billing
menu and enticeyour customers to pay quicker'
AcceptEmailprocessed over $2 billion in payment requests last year for
more than 600companies that reach 10 million receivers. 'This is only the
beginning', saysPeter Kwakernaak, CEO of AcceptEmail, 'The common
denominator in all countriesis that the menu for household bill presentment
and payment is just too smallto satisfy todays customers appetite.'
'Whet yourcustomers’ appetite with an extensive menu to suit whatever they
like or betteryet want.'
— Peter Kwakernaak, CEO AcceptEmail

It’s mostlychoosing between paper or a self-service portal / aggregator (red often abank), neither
of which are customer-friendly. People hardly watch theirsnail mail, and an online portal means
you have to fetch your bill yourselfafter having to go through a dreadful registration. Yet another
set of useridand password to remember. Who needs or wants that? The mobile user experienceof
many websites is bad. Our advice to billers is to create a larger menu andprovide choice. Paying
bills can be a chore, so make it as easy and customercentric as it can be.'

Bigger ambitions
The service is aproven concept in The Netherlands. Now AcceptEmail is gaining traction
internationally. In Germany K nigsgruppe and fine trade were implemented, anda partnership
with Ferber Software was signed. The UK has partnershipsestablished with Aqualogic and
Mastercard. Oversees deals were signed with GBCollects and with new partners Worldpay and
Heartland Payment Systems. InBelgium and France a partnership was signed with Worldline
and deals were inkedwith Siemens and Telenet.
Peter Kwakernaakcomments: 'It's great to see that our proposition is appreciated by partners in
the fintech industry and adopted by innovative organizations in multiplecountries. The benefits
that Dutch companies experience such as reduced billing& collection costs, speedier payments
and increased customer service areavailable for companies in all countries. We want to make
paying bills easy foreverybody.

ABOUT ACCEPTEMAIL

AcceptEmail is theeasiest way to receive and pay bills and reminders for consumers and SMEs.Rather than a
notification to log in to a biller portal, customers receivereal-time payment requests via various messaging
solutions: email, mobile, QRor social media. In a few clicks, bills can be paid directly from the inbox,using online or
mobile payment methods. No manual data (re)entry is involved,and the customer does not need to register or login. Customers experience moreconvenience, with fewer steps to take and with real-time updates that show the
current status of the bill in the message itself.
AcceptEmail is the market leader for consumer remittances in Western Europe, serving approximately 600
clients. IntelligentHQ.com named the company one of Europe’s 50 Hottest FinTech Companies in 2014.
Headquartered in Amsterdam, AcceptEmail has offices in Belgium, Germany, the UK, and New York.
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